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Spatial cognition can be considered as a set of foundational and
central cognitive abilities that enable a variety of conceptual processes,
both non-verbal and verbal. Further, according to recent research, spa-
tial thinking seems to be critical in the development of abstract knowl-
edge and in the processes of abstraction. Although there is a consensus
regarding the role and impact of spatial cognition, there are a number
of different, divergent, and sometimes even discrepant theoretical and
methodological perspectives in the study of spatial cognition.
For instance, research on space differs according to the scale that is
used. Large-scale spatial cognition research explores the ways we navi-
gate over the long-term, and how we generate cognitive maps integrat-
ing both geometric, topological (‘spatial’ in the narrower sense) and
non-spatial (e.g., emotional, social) information. On the other hand,
small-scale spatial cognition research focuses on the visual field and on
how space is represented and experienced within the scope of the vi-
sual field. Large and small-scale spaces have different and sometimes
overlapping research methodologies. Even if we assume that spatial
representation is scale-dependent, it is not entirely clear how much
geometric and topological knowledge spatial representations actually
provide or how they develop. According to many current results, ge-
ometric and topological structures are complemented by a variety of
functional and non-spatial effects (e.g., emotions). Previous research
has mainly focused on the impact of visual perception, and neglected
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the fact that spatial cognition is shaped by other modalities as well. An
analysis of the way in which the processes of multimodal perception
shape spatial cognition is among the most fascinating future research
topics.
Another difference among researchers in the field of spatial cogni-
tion is that some carry out their research experimentally by means of
empirical studies (broadly considered, studies in the psychological sci-
ences), while others focus their research on formal semantic or math-
ematical modeling of spatial concepts, cognition, or discourse. For the
latter, work on qualitative reasoning, formal representation of spatial
language, or of spatial relations in general are crucial.
Another related discrepancy in current research on spatial cogni-
tion is over whether to focus on the cognitive representation of space
or on its formal encoding in language. Though these perspectives have
different research motivations, a dialogue between them is important.
The semantics and syntax of locative expressions (both locational and
directional) are linguistically important areas that can and should be
complemented with experimental evidence. However, the question of
how immediately the linguistic representation of space is based on its
cognitive and perceptual representation is still important. The map-
pings from neural to cognitive domains and from cognitive (geometric
and functional) domains onto linguistic representation are other areas
where clear explanations are still lacking.
Finally, there are, on the one hand, approaches and frameworks
emphasizing systematic cross-cultural differences in spatial cognition
among different cultural groups and, on the other hand, there are at-
tempts to define at least some core principles of spatial cognition that
are shared by or invariant across different cultural communities.
These are just a few basic research dimensions that are central com-
ponents of the current state of the art in spatial cognition research. Al-
though these perspectives are each relevant to the others, they are not
frequently discussed together. Thus, the aim of this symposium was to
involve all these approaches in a constructive discussion. We did not
want to highlight a particular approach in this context, but rather to
show the plurality of methods, approaches, and perspectives in hopes
of highlighting the ways in which they can be mutually informative.
The current volume consists of papers covering empirical (New-
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combe, Ross et al., Šeškauskienė et al.), formal (Kracht, Rett), and
philosophical (Gärdenfors) approaches, as well as applications to nat-
ural language processing of spatial information (Leontyev et al.) and
experimental and computational work (Klippel et al., Wang et al.).
The symposium entitled ‘Perspectives on spatial cognition’ took place
at the University of Latvia in Riga on September 12-13, 2014, involv-
ing interdisciplinary contributions from cognitive science, psychology,
vision science, linguistics, anthropology, geography, computer science,
and philosophy. 13 contributed talks were presented on topics ranging
from philosophical, logical, and semantic themes to empirical, cross-
linguistic, anthropological issues as well as some glimpses of applica-
tions in the computer sciences and technologies of spatial reasoning.
The symposium was introduced by a keynote address by Dedre Gentner
(Northwestern) and later continued by some of the most prominent
scholars in the field – Peter Gärdenfors (Lund), Karel Jezek (Charles
University, Prague/NTNU, Trondheim), Marcus Kracht (Bielefeld), Bar-
bara Landau (Johns Hopkins), Tim McNamara (Vanderbilt), Nora New-
combe (Temple), Jessica Rett (UCLA), and David Uttal (Northwestern).
We would like to thank all speakers and participants. We would
also like to thank all reviewers whose work made this volume possible.
Special thanks to Kees van Deemter, Normunds Grūz̄ıtis, Markus Kracht,
Mark G. Lee, Antonio Lieto, June Luchjenbroers, Kārlis Podnieks, and
Jessica Rett.
We would also like to thank the local organizing team including
Krist̄ıne Ante, L̄ıva Brice, Maksims Ivanovs, Krista Leškēviča, Signe
Mežinska, Jānis Pencis, L̄ıva Raita, Marta Selecka, Andrejs Vojevoda,
and Dace Znotiņa. Many thanks also to Ivars Austers, Guido Sechi, and
Artis Svece.
For the final work on the volume thanks to Signe Dean, L̄ıva Raita,
and Andrew Spear. Many thanks to the former rector of the UL, prof.
Mārcis Auziņš for continuous support of our symposia, and the dean of
the Faculty of Computing, prof. Juris Borzovs (who kindly offered the
rooms in his faculty for use during the event), and Roberts Blumbergs
(the Honorary consul of the Republic of Latvia in Illinois).
This publication is co-funded by the University of Latvia foundation.
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